All Hallows’ School
A MORNING WITH HENRY REYNOLDS:
REFLECTIONS ON AUSTRALIA’S FRONTIER WARS
A Teacher Professional Development Event Led by Professor Henry Reynolds

Monday, 21 October 2019
Registration: 8:30AM – 8:45AM
Event: 9:00AM - 11:00AM
$15 to secure your seat

All Hallows' School
Claver Theatre
547 Ann Street, Brisbane Q 4000
Parking is available at public parking stations e.g.
Cathedral Place, Kings Chinatown. Onsite parking is
unavailable.

Professor Reynolds will explore core themes in the study of Australia’s Frontier Wars. He will reflect upon his research and introduce new insights from
it. Our time with Professor Reynolds will be divided into two halves. In the first half, he will present in lecture format. For the second half, Professor
Reynolds has expressed a strong desire to engage teachers in historical conversation. This will be conducted in a prolonged “Q and A” format.
Please note: This is a professional development event for educators, teachers, and pre-service teachers. This invitation is not extended to the wider
community or public. Online registrations from email addresses other than those with a .edu suffix will not be accepted. Tickets are non-refundable.

PROFESSOR HENRY REYNOLDS
Renowned historian Professor Henry Reynolds is one of Australia’s leading authorities on the
history of our Indigenous people. He has published 20 books – including bestsellers The Other

Side of the Frontier, The Law of the Land, and This Whispering in Our Hearts – appeared on
radio over 100 times, and delivered talks all over the world. Henry has won numerous major
literary prizes for his works, which have been widely used as source material and inspiration
for poets, film makers, song writers, painters, and beyond. His remarkable work earned him a
Federation Medal in 2001, and his career thus far has earned him a host of other accolades. In
addition to his many projects, Henry has also acted as a historical consultant for ABC’s threepart documentary Frontier and for the BBC’s adapted version.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

